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P A Mighty 
C* Good Sale
and for Home

Out of the

The Fall spirit has enveloped every department, and you can plan 
your Fall purchasing here, with the fullest confidence of finding us - 
ready to serve you in the same efficient way as heretofore, and we | 
might say—dbetter than qver, because of improved facilities for 
handling big crowds at this popular Shopping Centre

■ NEW COMERS--Featured 
W here because they are popular 
W and wanted to-day.
' SHOWROOM
ELEGANT RIBBONS—4% Inch fancy LADIES* * TESTS—Assorted slzet 

Dresden Ribbons,' 4n rich Taffetta Flesh shade Jersey; ribbon st 
Silk; shades of Sky, Navy, Pink, straight tops; the quality is 

„„ , — usually good. Reg. 80c. At
^nCrT,nar1 .^11": „ n!rulLanbi! Friday, Saturday & Monday- 4!

PANTT DRESSES—Cute little V 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 4 Roxana Panty Dresses, to fit ;
nny, me yard . :............... » 6 years; embroidered in Wool, 1

FEATHER MOUNTS—The newest for sleeves, knickers to match ; t
Winter Mllltyiery, in Maize and look wel lin shades of Saxe, Ni
Rose shades. Reg. 86c. 07, Green, Mauve, Flame and ÇO |
Friday, Saturday & Monday, Tan. Reg. $6.00. Special

Advantageous Shopping Days at BAIRD’S

Excellent Corsets
GO ON SALE S

Exquisite Colour Harmohy in
New Fall Draperies

Now on Display
ART CCRTAININGS—3 pieces of reversible 

all-over patterned Curtatnlnga, nice heavy 
texture, dark coloured blendings; 48 inches 
wide. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ...................... ................................J

COLOURED DAMASK—Just a piece of 
Crimson Damask, nice for coverings 
or curtainings ; 29 inches wide. Fri
day, Saturday & Monday,- A C _
the yard................................

ART SATEENS—We have set apart 
6 pieces of Mercerized Art Sateens 
for this week's underselling; good- 
looking patterns, rich in colour 
toues; up to 55c. yard. 47#»
Friday, Saturday & Monday, C* 

CURTAIN RODS—The improved Cur
tain Rod, in Brushed Brass, suit
able for double curtains, extends 
to 42 inches, curved ends, very 
simple to put up or take down.
Reg. 60c. Friday, Satur- 40- 
day and Monday .. .,

PRETTY CASEMENTS — Casements 
you'll like, nice to tone up your 
living rooms, choice of Rose, Old 
Blue or Cream, 32 inches wide: 
nice soft limp finish. Special 
for Friday, Saturday and 40,
Monday.....................................0XOK..

CASEMENT CLOTHS—This is a very 
handsome Cream Casement, show
ing scalloped edges, silk button 
holed finish and a wide hemstitch
ing, 36 inches wide. Spec- 4C—
iai the yard..........................

CASEMENT CLOTH-J-40 inch Cream 
Casement Cloth, plain, with pretty 
lace edges. Reg. 60c. yd. 40- 

. Friday, Saturday A Monday,

10 doizen pairs of Ladles’ girdle style Corsets in Sky, 
Pink, Lavender, Grey and White Coutil ; sizes 21 to 26; 
elastic tops, low bust and suspenders. Reg. AO_ 
81.50. A snap at H •..........................................  «/OC
CHOKERS—Stylish Squirrelette Chokers, showing It 

head and tail; the finishing touch to your fall outfit. { 
Regular $6.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^0 y

B0NNNET8 AND CAPS—Clearing! Infants' Wool and 
Wool and Silk Bonnets and Caps, in White only; rib- A 
bon, tassel and rosétte trim. Reg. $1.40. £0- /
Special to clear .. ............................................... UUC,

GIRLS’ UNDERSKIRTS—In White Flannelette ; to fit Wf 
6 to 12 yeys ; nicely made with bodice and frill at ' 
skirt. Were 80c. each. Friday, Saturday & C*7— 
Monday.............. ... i................... ................... «81C. 1

ABSORBENT COTTON—Pure White, 
5 yard pieces, put up in Blue sealed 
packages, handy, compact CTf 
and convenient. The pkg. 

“INDIAN HEAD" LINENS—Another 
shipment of 44 inch Snow White 

... • Indian Head” Linens, very con
venient for Pillow Cases, Bolsters, 

iron. 4 C _

Charming Models
Very charming models In Silk and Serge ; this is, 

Silk Waist and nice graceful free hanging Serge 
Skirt, in Saxe, Navy, Fawn and Tan, pleated panel 
from neck to skirt; half sleeve, long waist efftect 
with girdle. Regular $12.50. To clear

|. etc., wears - like
’■ Friday, Saturday & Monady, 
COTTON SHEETS—Plain storng Am

erican White Cotton Sheets, with
deep hemmed ends; 72 x 84 size. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- ÇO OC
day, the pair .................... QO.OO

WHITE SCRIM—36 Inch White 
Scrims, showing a very pretty 
effect in shadow and self checks. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- OQ-
day, the yard............. .. *,w»«

CREAM SCRIMS—38 inch fancy cross 
barred Curtain Scrims, nice eoft 
limp finish. A Snap at J0^

ECRU SCRIM—34 inch fancy «ross- 
barerd Curtain Scrims; these are 
strong, good looking and low in 
price. Friady, Saturday 70.
and Monday.......................... uo\..

CASEMENT CLOTH—36 inch, hem
stitched Cream Casement -Cloth, 
plain makes, a neat window trim.

, Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^2c

Milady’s New Fall
fringed ends ; very fashoinable. Reg. ÇO 1Ç
$8.60. Special............................................. wAr»*"

STORM VEILS—“Nora" Storm Veils In fine net, 
with extra elastic to adjust over hat; shades of 
Navy, Brown, Castor, Grey, Mole, Purple and 
Black. Regular 45c. for „. ...................... OQ_

SPORT HOSIERY—English Sport Hose ,ia Silk and 
Wool; exquisite line with silk check panels; 
shades of Fawn, Beaver and Black. Up tfO 1 O 
to $2.50 pair. Friday, Sat. & Monday..

48£i SPECIAL—Ladies' Cashmerette Hose in plain 
ààd clocked effects ; pretty Heather shades as well 

Cordovan, Grey, Navy, Champagne and 48— 
Black. Were 60c. for .. . . . ! .. .. . . .. “OC.

CASHMERE HOSE—Plain and fancy ribs, offer
ing regular values up to $1.00; shades of Nude, 
Barwn, Beaver, Covert, Grey, Champagne, Navy, 
Onion, Cordovan and Black. Special .. 7Q '

i DRESSING GOWNS—Beauties in fancy Elder, long 
sleeves, girdle and V collar; shades of Rose, 
Mauve, Saxe, Tan and Brown, bound in 9*1 7Ç 
silk. Reg. $8.00. Friday, Sat & Monday v *

INFANTS’ PANTS—Large sizes in Rubber Pants, 
natural shade; elastic waist and Jcnee. 70.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.^.. ... .. 4i«8C.

FABRIC GLOVESDRESS GOODS SILK AND WOOL HOSE—Plain arid mixed shades in 
. fancy ribbed Hosiery; seamless, with spliced heels 

and tdes. Friday, ,Saturday and Mon- £A_ 
day ..•....................... '. .. .. Jt .. .. .". .. "wC.

Finely finished and 
finely priced

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Charming Fabric Gloves wit ha nice 

Suede finish; shades of Brown and Grey; 
2 dome wrist. Our Special ....

LADIES’ GLOVES.
-More Suede Fabric Gloves of a better 

grade, In shades of Putty, Beaver, Stone, 
Grey and Elephant; 2 dome CO— 
wrist. Special............................... VVVe
fleeced gloves.

Snug fitting Gloves, finely fleeced; 
shades of Beaver, Grey and Nigger; 2 
dome wrist. Special.............. > 80—

This Season’s Wanted 
Materials, just opened 
MELTON CLOTHS.

42 inch Navy Melton Cloths, look well 
always in dress or skirt. This line
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
yard...................................................

60 x 72 size. Gollys! you can feel the 
good of Blankets like these now that the 
cool nights are with us. This ÇO £C 
line, the pair.............................. «J»A..V«F
SHEETINGS.

Another line of full width Half Bleach 
Sheetings, plain, and unusually strong, 
in 90 inch width. Friday, 17
Saturday & Monday, the yard v
PILLOW COTTONS.

40 inch Circular Pillow Cottons, beau
tiful snow white cloth ; a pleasure to 
stitch. Reg. 65c. yard. Spe- CQ—
dal.............. ............................... «8«8w
TICKINGS.

68 inch herringbone Twill English 
Tickings, very close weave and very
strong. Reg. $1.00. Friday, 04- 
Saturday and Monday .. .. ..
SHEETINGS.

Unbleached Twilled Sheetings, 81 inch
es wide. We recommend these for wear 
and for value. Friday, Satur- 7C— 
day and Monday.......................... * *8V«|
TABLE NAPKINS.

18 dozen of them in strong Whits 
Damask, hemmed ready for use; 21 x 21 
size. Friday, Saturday & Mon- OO 
dady Special................... ... ............. CtOK*.

The New Caps
See these latest Autumn styles In Velour 

Cloths and Mixed Tweeds; silk ÇO C A 
lined. Special.................... .... ..
SLIP-ONS—Men’s warmth giving Wool 

Slip-ons, the most comfortable thing for 
the present season ; in Camel shade, self 
and Brown facings ; V neck, ÇO 1C 
sleeveless. Special...................  v«*Iw

UNDERWEAR—Men’s Light Grey Under
wear, closely woven and finely finished ; 
long sleeves and ankle length pants; a 
nice medium weight; sizes 36 to | A
46. The garment ..

ROTS’ COMBINATIONS—Very fine line in
deed, light Mottled Grey Underwear 
Suits; to fit hoys from 3 to 16 years ; long 
sleeves, ankle length pants; Ç1 OC 
finely fleeced. The suit .. .. v*«w«8

52 inch Fast Navy Wool Dress Serges, 
renowned for wear. Friday, Ç1 IQ 
Saturday & Monday, yard ....
DRESS TWEEDS. -

40 inch English Dress Tweeds, in mix
tures favouring Reseda and Brown. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 7Û- 
Monday....................... •• -• •• *?Cr
SILENCE CLOTH.

64 inch, pure White, machine stitched 
all over; will not get rumpled or nobby ; 
last for years. The yard .... 39

OVERCOATINGS,
Double width Fall and Winter Over

coatings for men or hoys; nice Dark 
Heather mixture ; 56 inches wide; winter
weight. Friday, Saturday and <FO CC 
Monday, the yard.................... «paieVU
COLOURED MADRAS.

In handsome rich tonse for giving your 
rooms cheerfulness and. distinctiveness 
during the long indoor season; many 
shades; 36 inches wide. Friday, 40— 
Saturday and Monday, yard ..

PILLOW CASES.
These are beauties, showing deep 

scalloped and lace trimmed edge; also 
a pretty lace motif inserted at open end.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.. 70-

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS.
These show up splendidly in Dark Lin

en Crash, prettily embroidered in silk 
and hemstitched all around. (jJJ Jg 
■fecialHave You Seen Our Latest Line .of

---—-—

MEN’S SUITS The New Jumpers
Lovelier than ever.

Two Specials on Sale
JUMPERS—Beauties in Canton Crepe and Silk Jersey; 

shades of Navy, Copen, Rust, Sand, Grey, Green and 
Paisleys; round neck and V neck, Peter Pan collar, 
embroidered, beaded and braided: long and short 
sleeves; new. Ttegular $6.50. Friday, Sat- CC 1Û 
urday and Monday............................ ....

WOOL JUMPERS—Inexpensive affairs in fine wool, 
round neck, long sleeves, plaited girdle; shades of 
Sand, Rust, Jade, Navy, Grey, Maize and Cl £Q 
Black. Reg. $2.00. Just tor FrL, Sat & Mon. v J-«v«7

Genuine Seasonable Sale of
w GINGHAMS

This Sale Involves Ginghams of the 
best grade in charming Checks and 

wvyjfA cross bars, every wanted shade re-
presented, many of them double 

, —» width, riot a piece in the bunch
*->*L marked under 55 c. yard. Special,

Hpn’t he deceived by the price lowness,, as it really under
rates this snappy line of well tailored, well finished, trim fitting 
Tweed Suits;, made expressly to our order and equal in appear
ance to many higher priced Suits to-day. Just at this particular 
season one of these Suits will save your better one. See the 
range.

39c yard
JggEE

SEE OUR RANGE
of

Cushion Covers 
and Tops

sæassasggWhite

ice halls of nice soft spun fingering Wools In all the 
lades ; some excellent Heatherhas well, adaptable for 
Jumpers, Scarves, Caps and Dresses, etc.

Special 1 Ac. the Ball
eaeft

Covers In Chinti, Oatmeal Cloth «rid 
range of Tapestry Cushion Tops, all 

?wn price. Reg. 70c. Friday, 4.7—
Sendee-giving Ci 

Madras, etc. ;' also 
thrown in at one I
Saturday and Mondiggaas3 BALLS FOR

♦ ♦' :.f > >: :♦♦; >; .♦♦ ♦ ♦ >:
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eft-Handers Squint?
Itr’s Record of Seme Striking 

Cases.

Hokes Alone on ZR-3
I ftledrichshafen, Germany, Aug. 81 

■•)—Dr. Hugo Eckner, .who will 
the airship ZR-3 on her trip 

188 the Atlantic, is the man Who 
*es the rule that no one on board 
1 vessel shall smoke at any time, 
] he is also the Only man Who 
*s this rule. •„ i ;■ .

[ Smoking on board an airship Is ex- 
Ungly dangerous. An open flame 
*>t at any time Ignite the gas. But 

'doctor, who Is very tond of his 
i occasionally locks himself in the 

. , house and, entirely alone, takes 
I'iort and hurried smoke.

»’s UNDCunr
FOB RHEUMATISM.

L.hinded people may be dls- 
tjffi to hear that, according to 
|jperience of Dr. W, 8. Inmai 

, Portsmouth and South Hanti 
[,nd Ear Hospital, such a 

illy associated with squinting 
liummering.
j,r noticing that several squint
ed patients were left-handed, 

Itbat even when not left-handed, 
elves a large proportion of the 

rin had left-handed relatives, 
[jman made further lnvestlga- 

into the relatione between 
iting and left-handedness. >> 

j have been able (he writes in ^ 
aicet) to collect 1,000 cases of 

t very few of which have failed 
reveal the existence of lett- 
idness or stammering in some

j relative.” - ' '
g-handedneu In a bowler • or 

as Dr. Inman remarks, may ,
afiil; but in most cases where 

jjd shows a tendency to use the 
Land, the habit is laughed or 

tied away by parents or-teach- 
|( who have not recognized that 
i is such a thing as a left- 

i temperament, and that inter- 
! with it may be dangerous.

Effect of a Whipping.
[ the left-hander he compared 
j the vest of his family, brought 

|by the same parents, it will be 
that he is generally dls- 

lished by being to a greater de- 
ithan his fellows self-reliant, 
al and obstinate, refusing to be 

but accepting guidance from 
i he loves.”

L'duint. apparently, may predis- 
! towards left-handedness in a 
jject, as in one case, noted by Dr.
(as, of a boy of seven who has 
|ated since the age of two.
Se was right-handed until he 
Sail, when he became very friend- 

Itith a left-handed boy, and began 
|topv him, even to the extent of 

siing to write with the left hand, 
i habit was ‘broken’ by the par- 

No other squint, stammer, or 
llandednegs could be traced in 
Bfamily, '
$n the other hand," says Dr. In- 

1, "I have known of only one case 
a left-hander developed a 

liit wh '.i an attempt was made 
geniorep right-handedness. A boy 

even nr eight was sent to a school 
|tre the master insisted on his j 
«mine right-handed. The boy { 

difficulty in compliance, was j 
lien, rm! at each beating develop- 

i temporary squint.”- 
tammering sometimes has follow- j 

l-an attempt to enforce right- i 
Idedness. and also from an at- | 

kp: to make a right-handed person j 
bidextrous.

( ritlcal and Obstinate.
|‘Ai elderly father of strong per- j 

jtlity. who is keenly interested ip 
suai dexterity, had a right-hand- j 

lUsughter, whom he taught to use j 
l left hand without much difficulty j 

undesirable sequelae. An at- 
to educate In the same way a I 

1 'ho was born two or three years 
|tr had to be abandoned owing to 

l development of a stammer.”
- very striking case of relatlon- 

PP between left-handedness and.
I might be called a family squint, 

by Dr. Inman, is that of a 
v-year-old child, the daughter of 

|Mval officer, who suddenly became 
p-handed after a whipping. The 
Bd was chastised for being naugh-

lUter in the day, when good re- 
fBuus appeared to have been re- 
hblished, she was invited to play 

|tame invented in the family. Over 
1 Perforated seat of a chair was 
stched a piece of paper, and the 

Mfers tried to pierce the paper over 
Ie of the holes with a lead pencil.

! father tried first, end then pass- 
1 the pencil to his daughter, who 
f* it and struck with it in her left 
ad

[*hen she did this a second time, 
father commented upon it and 

™^eii to persuade her to use the right 
#d in place of the left, bu^with-

Pt success.
I This was the first occasion on 

hich any sign of left-handedness 
1 been given. In this family the 

fier has a tendency to divergent 
Fiat, the mother's only brother has 
[Pronounced convergent squint, in 
P* or two of the other children 
lere is a suggestion of divergent 

and the mother, though not 
ri-handed, uses mirror writing in 
*iog private notes.—Tit-Bits.


